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Automatic Update Process User Guide 
In the past, running a Kroll update was a manual task performed by our users. Kroll Version 10 

SP3 introduces a new Automated Update Service with the purpose of improving how 

pharmacies run and manage Kroll updates. Users have flexibility over how and when updates 

are run, and have the ability to configure different categories of updates to run manually or 

automatically.  An optional banner can appear on the start screen to inform users that updates 

are scheduled to run, along with a Mail delivery system to keep users informed of when an 

update was last run, and if it was successful or failed.   

Start Screen Banner 

The Start Screen has a new option to display a ‘banner’ notifying users that updates are 

available to run. Users can double-click on the banner to access the updates screen to run an 

update or, depending on your update configuration, they can be left alone to run when 

scheduled.   
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Viewing Available Updates 

To view the updates that are available on your system, go to File > List Program Updates from 

the Alt+X - Start screen. 

 

 Update Menu: The update menu accesses the Update Configuration menu to setup 
when and how you want updates to run.  See the Update Configuration section for 
instructions on how to perform this step. 

 Check for Updates:  Clicking the Check for Updates button will retrieve updates. If an 
update(s) is found, the system will automatically download it and you will be presented 
with applicable actions for that update type. 

 Available Updates: This will display updates that require user intervention. 
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 Run Update Now: Clicking this button will present you with two options:   

 

 Run Update Now: The selected update will run immediately. 

 Run Update Later: Defers the update to a specified time.  See the Program Update 
Deferment section for more information. 

 Updates Installed in the Last 30 Days: Displays any updates that were installed within 
the last 30 days. 

 Acknowledge: This button is specific to Program Updates. Each time the first release of 
a Program Update Service Pack version is available, users are required to provide 
consent to run the update. This forces users to click the link to Kroll’s User Guides page 
so they can read about the latest release changes and consent to updating the latest 
Service Pack version. 

 Installed [date/time]: Displays the date and time an update was completed. 

Update Configuration 

Update Service options are defaulted during the initial setup. In most cases users will not be 

required to adjust the default settings. To edit the Update Configuration settings, do the following: 

 From the Alt-X - Start screen, select File > List Program Updates. 1.
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 Select Update > Update Configuration. 2.

 

 This will display the Kroll Updates screen with a list of all available Kroll updates. The 3.
diagram below explains the information found on this screen. The top portion of this screen 
is where you set the time to run updates, and the mail notification preferences.   

NOTE: Settings in the Update Categories section can only be changed by a Kroll user. Please 
contact Kroll support if you wish to change these settings.  

 

o Run Automatic Scheduled Update Between: This is the area to enter the time that you 

want the updates to run. The time range must be greater than one hour and this helps 
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to ensure a broad window when multiple updates are scheduled to run at the same 

time. 

o After Automatic Updates Run, Send Mail to: Each time an update is complete, an 

internal mail message is sent to recipients in the Mail Distribution List. See the Mail 

Distribution section for information on how to access these emails and setup new mail 

users. 

o Database Backup Path: This is the directory where Kroll will place the backup files for 

each update and it is only configurable by a Kroll Super User. 

Program Update Deferment 

Some updates (primarily Program Updates) require the user to close Kroll before the update can 

run. The new Kroll Update Service detects if Kroll is open on any workstation and runs the update or 

prevents the update from running if a Kroll session is open; if the service detects a user is actively 

filling a prescription or is using a program, the update will not initiate. When this occurs, the Kroll 

Updates screen will show a message indicating that the update could not run because Kroll was 

open: 

 

If no action is taken, the update will re-attempt to run every 30 minutes. 
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Mail Distribution 

When updates are completed, a notification is sent to all users in the mail distribution list.  This 

email will notify users which updates ran successfully and which updates failed.  To access the Mail 

screen, click the Mail tile from the ALT+X - Start screen. 

 

When the Mail tile is accessed, an Inbox of the currently logged in user will appear and display the 

results of any updates that were run and their status.   
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How to Add Users to Mail Distribution 

When the automatic update service is setup on your system, a default distribution list is 

automatically created with the users currently in your system.  To add new users to the mail list, do 

the following: 

  From the Alt+X - Start screen, select Edit > Mail Distribution Lists and login with your 1.
initials and password. 

 

 From the Mail Distribution Lists and Recipients screen click Ins from the Recipients 2.
window. Select the user and click OK.  This will add the user to the mail distribution list for 
Kroll update notifications. 

 


